Stand up and be strapped down

Haley was just nineteen years old, she had finished school and progressed as far as fast food service would allow. She had other dreams, God she hoped to herself anything than getting stuck in service, she was five foot ten and quite slim. She had been described as a bean pole by another class mate, a long body and long legs not much in the way of curves. She had short brown hair and dark brown eyes they were large and attractive. She had a nervous laugh that didn’t help her usually it was the last thing she should be laughing at that set her off. She wanted to be in show business an escape from the mundane and she was determined to have a crack at in the small clubs open talent night, where ironically talent wasn’t really needed, sometimes just a body for the audience to jeer at. She was usually quite shy but she wanted to get out of her shell, she needed a certain push in this case a literal one. She had gotten a friend Jennifer her blond voluptuous best friend who some how never seemed to have a boyfriend, to help her get ready. An old store room served as a Changing room Haley was wearing a thong a bra and a pair of tight silky pantyhose over her long legs and rump. She put on a pair of 4 ½ inch white strap on stiletto’s she could hardly stand in. Then came her main prop the genuine straight jacket found by her friend. She would need help from now on to complete her costume.

Jennifer was a little to enthusiastic about Haley’s act and getting the props just right. She had found a size extra extra small straight jacket and it seemed to be a real one, not just some prop. Haley found that it lived up to its name over her slim torso it was quite tight, as Jennifer sternly buckled the garment closed down the back with six straps. It clung to Haley’s torso it felt like it had been tailored quite severely at the waist and was actually giving her some slight curves. The dam thing was really tight it clung to her body tightly it seemed to restrict her breathing and movement without even having her arms secured in place. She had difficulty turning and flexing in the jacket it was the real deal. Then Jenifer fed Haley’s right arm through the central loop then her left arm there were side loops at the back of the jacket. Jenifer fed the ends of the sleeves through the side loops then buckled them in place she pulled a bit to hard “easy there’s no need to make it that tight” Haley commented barely having enough breath to comment.

Jennifer giggled “this isn’t tight honey this is snug if you want tight I can give you tight” Haley wished she had kept her mouth shut. From top to bottom Jennifer got a notch or two out of each strap on the jacket pulling and tugging with both hands against Haley’s continual protests. She even managed to tighten the strap at the waist three notches helping to give the girl curves. Haley felt her arms twitch and the muscles in her shoulder pull as Jennifer got the sleeves on the jacket even tighter despite her moaning protests, she really had no choice with the tightness of the jacket. She tried to move her elbows they went up and down a few centimetres still tightly held to her sides utterly useless. “That’s not funny Jen” a frustrated Haley snapped “make me loosen it” Jennifer retorted. Haley thought for a second - “I when to a comedian and told him about my act he said I needed to tighten it up I don’t think that was what he meant”, she paused thinking “I could use that in the act, maybe not this time but next, could you write that down for me Jen I am tied up at the moment” she smiled then remembered how tight the jacket actually was but continued “the last part as well“.

Jenifer got hold of the long crotch strap “time for the fun strap”. A worried expression crossed Haley’s face considering how tight the other straps were she started to back away and tried to raise her hands but they hardly moved “now wait a minute I don’t think you need to do that up”. Jennifer grinned a wicked grin “stop me darling you told me to make sure you get out on stage you said no protests no ifs no buts you said just make sure you are out on that stage”. Haley sighed in resignation she was about to come out with a clever retort if she could think of one but Jennifer had the strap through between Haley’s legs and a second the buckle. All that came out of Haley’s lips was a gasp a loud one as Jennifer pulled on the crotch strap. Haley felt herself doubling over her eyes wide as saucers, “that was a surprise” she gasped. Jenifer smiled as she played with the strap “Now this gets tighter and loser tighter loser and tighter and tighter”. Haley was gasping as the strap had almost completely disappeared between her legs “poor thing now I get it just a bit tighter and just another notch I bet this beats the stage fright Haley” there was a gurgle from Haley’s lips part in surprise part frustration but also part in arousal Jennifer smiled “and there it is nice and secure.”

Haley spoke nervously “ok all ready to go” Jennifer shook her head and smiled “I have something else to stop you from getting out of your stage spot.” she had a rather large prop bag it was black leather and was rather full of unusual items which was scaring Haley. Jennifer produced a large roll of quite wide stretchy elasticised bandages it was a glossy white colour. Haley backed away but it was too little to late. She couldn’t walk very well in the heels any way and it was not a very big dressing room. Jennifer was on her in a flash quickly the stretchy sticky material was wrapped around her ankles then pass by pass it travelled up her calf’s up her legs over her knees her thighs and bottom up to her waist. Then neatly around the edge of the jacket and then with a little bit of fiddling the roll of material was over. Haley looked at herself in the mirror it looked like she was wearing a very tight very long white skirt. Haley nervously looked at Jennifer “no other unplanned accessories”? She smiled devilishly “for the moment I promise nothing else.” 

Jennifer looked at her watch “Ok Haley time to go”, Jennifer went to the corner of the room and pulled something away from the wall. Jennifer had a sack barrow used for moving heavy things about it was quite high if Haley stood against it then shuffled back she would fit on it , it was the only way that Haley was going anywhere very fast in her current state. Jennifer could just about get it under Haley’s heels so that Haley minced and shuffled her way back until she was standing on the platform of the barrow. Haley felt her horizon tilt back and let half a frightened squeak out of her mouth. Jenifer had Haley on a sack barrow Haley tried to pull on her bindings she really had no way out. Haley was carted around like a sack of potatoes. Then there was the stage she didn’t want to go she was suddenly turning red nerves embarrassment it had hit, “I have changed my mind” Jennifer shook her head to late. Jennifer dumped Haley onto the stage next to the mike. A bewildered intoxicated audience was staring at her. Slowly Haley shuffled of the sack barrow onto stage the stage.

There were bright lights everywhere and Haley could feel herself chocking. She swallowed her panic and started her act. “My Names Haley, I was going to try escape artistry but I’m stuck from my rehearsal lets try plan b”.

There were a few hesitant giggles from the audience at least they were not throwing things at her. Haley pressed on with her act “My parents said I would have to be crazy to become a comedian well they aren’t laughing now”. That got a few more giggles Haley was feeling the terror evaporating.

“There’s a funny story behind this Jacket I said to my boyfriend pick me out a jacket that best reflects my personality he gets me this“ she emphasised her point by struggling futilely “, I said to my boyfriend you can do anything you like for our anniversary so he ties me up like this and goes off fishing!” There were plenty of laughs from the audience one drunk guy in the audience asked his girlfriend if he could go shopping for her she slapped him.

Haley smiled “I spent 450 on a pair of shoes, I was a little naughty it was on my boyfriends Card.” she paused for dramatic effect “he had me committed! to the dam Looney bin” the audience laughed she continued “bad enough but they kept me in there long enough for him to take my shoes back to the shop and get his money back!” she paused again “The doctor kept saying we will let you out of the jacket just as soon as you sign this form, I tell you what after a week in a padded room I can sign my name very well with my toes.”

Haley kept going telling a story about trying to go shopping in the straight jacket until she came to the till where she said that she had left her money in her other jacket. “I’m usually very insecure tonight I’m very well secured”. She went on “I went to the joke shop and asked for a gag, they said ball or pump looks like I went to the wrong shop they insisted I have a free sample my boyfriend said it was the quietest shopping trip we have ever been on.”

The terrible jokes continued for another ten minutes finishing up the slot, thankfully the audience was drunk enough to laugh at anything. Finally Haley winked at the audience with the phrase “Good night” it was Jennifer’s cue to wheel her off stage and then unwrap her. It didn’t go quite to plan, Jenifer walked up to Haley from behind the audience could see her but Haley could not. The audience could see what she was holding. Jennifer shoved a 2 and a half inch white ball gag into Haley’s surprised open mouth drawing the soft rubber mass between her lips and buckling it so tight it forced the ball deep behind her teeth cutting into her lips. There was a round of applause from the audience. Then came the tight white rubber hood. Jennifer pulled it down over Haley’s head over her big surprised eyes Jennifer smoothed it out. Haley was pushed back onto the hand cart she didn’t dare resist for fear of falling over. A tight leather strap went around her ankles around her waist and around her shoulders. Haley was wheeled out of the venue and into a rented mini Van.

A short drive later Jenifer wheeled Haley into her apartment and dumped her onto her bed she kicked off her shoes and unbuttoned her jacket she pulled off her pants and t shirt then wrapped her arms around Haley touching and stroking her. When she first started Haley tried to flinch or struggle to get away when Jennifer rolled her over and spanked her bottom to much mute protesting. Then Jennifer continued to touch and stroked her. Haley tried a mixture of responses she tried to cry, moan, scream, or weep they all got her another spanking, each time Jennifer was a little more through. After a while she was struggling less and actually tried to get close to Jennifer when she was hugging her this earned her poor bottom a reprieve from further punishments.

Jennifer had a few special additions on her bed frame a D ring clip to link the top of the hood and a pair of cuffs to go around Haley’s ankles and she would not be going anywhere soon. Jennifer produced a roll of the stretchy wrap and began to work it around the hood and jacket. She had a dedicated location and enough space for Haley. She had three spare days to dedicate to playing with her friend and it looked like her friend was coming around to the idea not that she had much choice at this point.  Jennifer stroked Haley “I have three days to stimulate you and make sure you don’t grow bored.” she wound more bandages around Haley “I want my pet to be happy and content, and I  will do everything I can to provide this” it came with a warning “of course unhappy pets are spanked until they are happy and content”. Haley tried to protest but the gag was effective and what she was thinking would just earn her another spanking.

Jenifer spoke to Haley while stroking her spanked bottom through the layers of wrapping “I have so many toys to try out on you a really tight custom made Rubber body bag. Your going to be well fed I have mineral water and meal replacement protean milkshakes lots of chocolate if your good , if your bad then its broccoli paste for three days. I have Toys vibrators and plugs to keep you entertained and my furniture dry.” Jennifer stroked her head “I also have a force feeding gag system good to keep little girls very quiet. Extra  wrapping some that will shrink with heat and a hand dryer to add that heat, I have a lovely inflatable gag for you to try as well so many options you wont believe it when I‘m finished you wont want to be unwrapped.” she ended darkly “that is if I don’t decide I want to keep you”.

Many hours later Haley was a complete mummy she had been completely wrapped up, bound, and encased, in the jacket then more and more bandages then the rubber cocoon on the outside. She was sure over the next three days she would be constantly restrained, she was encased into a very tight cocoon that squeezed her body unrelentingly in every direction it was hot and disorientating and she felt so small and helpless. Completely immobilised from head to toe, Jennifer had unwrapped her legs removed her thong and panty hose then very firmly plugged her front and rear, Jennifer had really enjoyed inflating the rear plug so that there would be no leaks, at least she had thoroughly lubricated it before forcing it into the struggling Haley. Next to come was a thorough tightening of the straight jacket she had believed that to be impossible but tighter yet the garment had become, then Haley had been rewrapped with two tubes on valves sticking out by her feet corresponding to the plugs and catheter. Her shoes had been changed to 6inch high boots that Haley had no chance to walk in they were far to small and her feet were now permanently locked in painful arches. A tube had been fed through a small hole in the hood into a small hole in the gag so that Jennifer could feed Haley without un-wrapping her.

After that she was completely helpless and unable to use her arms and legs. However, she could still achieve a certain amount of movement such as wiggling and squirming minimal though that was, exactly how much depends on the wrapping. Jenifer had slowly wrapped Haley varied the wrapping first she had been lightly wrapped: in two or three layers of the stretchy bandages. She had a relatively high amount of movement, able to squirm and wiggle and roll around if given the opportunity. Jennifer had left her shoes off for about half an hour, which she had used to mercilessly tickle Haley enjoying watching her squirm about. 

Then Jennifer had wrapped her in about four to five layers of wrappings. Haley’s ability to move was very limited, she could make only the smallest wiggle or squirm. She could barely roll, if at all. Jennifer had tested the extent of Haley’s new bonds by giving her a spanking and seeing how much she squirmed. After that Jennifer was by no means finished Haley was wrapped from head to toe in eight layers of wrapping and the rubber very tight rubber body bag, that had to be laced shut it was the definition of very strict, still Haley’s feet stuck out of the bottom or the shoes did they could be removed if Jennifer wanted so she could tickle Haley. She could not move at all, and thus was completely unable to do anything. Jenifer was wrapped around her helpless prey gently squeezing her like a sexy boa constrictor.

Jenifer gave Haley fresh water then some Milk a protein shake or meal replacement was pumped into the food tube that lead into her mouth. Haley thanked Jennifer but not legibly, as she was very strictly gagged at all times, with the hood and large ball gag.

The rubber body bag felt very small, and very tight limiting any hint of movement form Haley’s body. It was tight around her waist around her legs around her body any movement easily constrained and resistance or thought of resistance eliminated, and with the combination of the hood so confining, which was kind of soothing to the bound Haley, her mind felt so strange she was a pile of conflicting impulses and ideas she wanted to be free from the layers of constricting binding she wanted to scratch her itching nose. But she was also starting to enjoy the attention it was weird. Giving her the sense of being in a warm, dark place though the body bag was hot with the tight pressure that the thickly wrapped restraints applied to the girl within. She shuddered not that that was completely unwelcome and not entirely that the plugs were making themselves at home. She got the feeling that she was being hugged all over it was a strange sensation, not one she could get away from.

Haley could not resist or protest when it came to bed time she would be sleeping in a bed with Jennifer, “now dear I just have to give your body bag a little extra tightening then we can get some sleep”. Haley felt her body protest she screamed and struggled but it had almost no perceivable effect as she was rolled onto her back the lacing was tightened then she was rolled onto her front. Haley could do nothing as Jennifer removed her boots tickled her feet then replaced them. Jennifer found it extremely satisfying to curl up with her thoroughly tickled pet that night and sleep with her. Haley couldn't roll out of bed and fall to the ground. Being wrapped up, it was impossible for her to stop a fall, so Jennifer used straps to hold her pet down at night attached to her ankles and hood. The morning continued with spooning and heavy petting then Jennifer pumped a deep cleansing enema inside Haley that made her squirm begging into her gag for mercy.

Jennifer slowly gave Haley a very thought massage of her poor belly through the layers of bandages Haley could barely squirm against the assault “now stop squirming pets need to be toughly cleaned out I need to make sure that this nice enema dose its job”. Haley was in agony thrashing against the tight jacket bandages and cocoon. Jennifer eventually allowed Haley to relieve herself. Jennifer stroked her prisoner she enjoyed telling the bound helpless Haley that she was wrapped up, in odour-absorbing bandages, expensive but worth while. Her mummified body could be kept completely wrapped up for up three days without needing to be cleaned which was exactly what she intending to do to Haley keeping her in the layers of bandages and the rubber cocoon. 

Haley was fed again then There was one point where the hood and ball gag were removed first the hood but before Haley could even blink a heavy blindfold was pulled over her head then after the ball was pried from between her teeth a very strict gag was used to pry her mouth as wide as it would go. Haley had received a white head gag she thought that was what Jennifer had called it. She was puzzled trying to work out what was going on. Then there was a buzzing sound and an electric tooth brush was pushed between her jaws she was having her teeth cleaned she was drooling everywhere Jennifer wiped her down kissed her then sadistically re-gagged her using a huge pump gag with a feeding tube then the same rubber hood. Jennifer then exposed Haley’s feet and set about tickling them with the electric tooth brush using a different head of course testing the efficiency of the new gag.

Haley was hooded gagged and mummified in layers of bandages and the tight rubber body bag she was very docile, especially after the harsh enema. Haley barely resisted as her feet were freed from the sadistic shoes that forced them into a tight arch suddenly she felt something tying her big toes in place it felt like string then she was being tickled again giggling away like a maniac into the huge sound nullifying pump gag. Soon her toes were untied and her feet were back inside there stylish little prisons. Haley was receiving lots of affection from Jennifer , she was entirely helpless and completely dependant upon Jennifer for all hers needs, she found herself again being held and stroked cradled in Jennifer’s lap there was heat rising from her body was this sort of thing turning her on? 

There was another forced feeding a light meal, Haley suspected something was up there was the sound of moving things about and Jennifer had left her alone for a while. Then suddenly Haley felt her body being lifted onto a metal frame. Jennifer Strapped Haley’s mummified helpless body to a metal rack, with straps at ankle waist above her knee’s and above her breasts. The metal platform suddenly lurched and rose it was some sort of metal hand cart used for moving loads from one place to another. Suddenly Haley was being moved about like she guessed a stroller or something similar. She wondered where the hell was she being taken what sadistic game was being played. Shortly Jennifer un-hood her and replace the hood with one that uncovered her eyes Jennifer called it a Gwen hood. Haley was left blinking her eyes getting used to the light. She blushed red as she was rolled out of Jennifer’s front door. Jennifer rolled her through the local park, so Haley could observe her surroundings it was actually quite pleasant. There was a couple of girls walking past they waved to Jennifer despite Haley’s desperate mute please they did nothing. Haley got a better look and corrected herself; one girl waved to Jennifer the other was on a leash and looked in a fair amount of distress. The woman was wearing very high heels that were locked onto her feet she had a long tight skirt that limited her movement to a hobble her waist was clinched mercilessly. Her arms were nowhere to be seen her mouth appeared to be filled with a punishing gag hidden under a scarf. Only when they walked away Haley could see the bulge between the woman’s shoulder blades suggesting her arms were trapped tightly and painfully behind her back.

All too soon Haley was back inside with no stranger coming to her rescue. Jenifer un-strapped her from the cart and set her down on the front room couch to watched a movie. Haley was propped up on the sofa, Jennifer curl up with her grabbed some microwave popcorn and hit the remote they were watching a movie. The movie was a lesbian porno with a very bad plot but it was the first thing Haley had seen in about a day she guessed it was better than nothing. The plot was corny, a sales woman was trying to sell medical supplies to a sexy doctor who said she would bye from the company if the sales woman would participate in her kinky had had some erotic experiments. The sales woman was soon bound up and being forced to orgasm. The sales woman escaped and got some revenge on the doctor putting her in an arm binder and then the doctor escaped and vice versa. Jennifer kept Haley in the hood with the uncovered eyes so she can see the film along with her. Haley was getting jealous of the two porn stars in the movie both being stimulated to screaming orgasms while she sat there and stewed in her tight bonds.

Haley was force fed again some sort of soup or sports protean drink something healthy but she wanted something to chew on rather than a huge gag. She was not going to get a proper meal but at least it was better than nothing. Jennifer read her a book that was romantic trash and a lesbian erotic novel about a woman captured by a lady mad scientist who conducts all sorts of kinky experiments, Haley was detecting a not so subtle pattern hear that her bound body was enthusiastically reacting to she was teased tormented and so horny but unable to even move a little to for fill her desires. Jennifer read the book with a tone of your voice both soothing and slightly erotic and kept Haley occupied. Jennifer took some time and effort to make sure that the seeing hood was replaced by the total enclosure hood thrusting Haley further into an erotic and frustrated world.

Jenifer Hugged and stroked Haley Gently she held her with one arm and slowly stroke her with the other. Gently but firmly hold her close to her body and rocked her slowly. Lied down next to her, hold her close, and just lie there with her. She removed the horrible shoes and gave Haley another round of tickling dragging it out by hours massaging Haley’s feet while she was a helpless squirming bundle slowly Jennifer teased the sensitive arches of Haley’s dainty feet before finally repackaging them in the horribly tight shoes.

Jennifer was talking while stroking Haley “Haley Humans are very sexual creatures by nature, and with that in mind, I think you need a little relief” hit a switch suddenly the dormant plugs sprang to life inside her body, vibrating with two powerful motors. Haley was suddenly bucking against her restraints like never before, Jennifer was still a little cruel she turned it down when she though Haley was about to come then she ramped it up. Poor Haley’s mind was going crazy from the teasing and the frustration. Until finally Jennifer turned the plugs up all the way and left them on. Haley came in an earth shattering orgasm she could see stars behind her eyes. Her body arched straining against the cocoon held in Jennifer’s arms. “now my dear I think its time you returned the favour or else you might be sleeping with an especially large and dominating soapy enema tonight” the hood came off the pump gag came out a ring gag went in before Haley could work her jaw lose then she found herself between Jennifer’s slick spread legs. Haley started to lick and suck with gusto nuzzling Jennifer’s crotch, the last thing she wanted was to spend an evening with a huge retention enema.

Haley wondered to her self scrub the comedy routine I think I might try escapology she would get plenty of opportunities with her new relationship with her best friend or should that now be Mistress Jennifer.


